We read with interest the Letter to the Editor by Narang and Agarwal printed in the March issue. 1 In our opinion, the authors have done themselves a disservice by saying that they borrowed their technique from the theory of hitches. 2 This theory is based on the static friction force that appears between a rope and a hub (Figure 1A) . In an iris suture knot, the phenomena are completely different: the rope is a 0.02 mm monofilament, with practically zero extensibility and a smooth surface, and there is no hub. In these conditions, the almost nil friction coefficient, multiplied by the almost nil length of arc of contact with an almost nonexistent core, should result in almost nothing.
However, the single-pass four-throw (SFT) knot holds if the iris is not excessively pulled. To understand why this knot holds although it should not, according to the theory of hitches, we reproduced it in dry-lab conditions and found that it has more to do with the theory of knots. 3 Here, the static friction intervenes, but not against a core. After knot construction (Figures 1B-1C) , when it was tightened, its length decreased to minimum (Figures 1D-1H ) and some spires were forced to enter below others, on several layers. All of these were facilitated by the 180° knot torsion (Figures 1C-1D ) and 900° filament twist, which are always associated with SFT knot construction. In the end, a ball of successive tight crossings distributed on several layers was formed (Figures 1I-1J) . The static friction force acts inside this ball.
In our opinion, the authors did not borrow from another theory, but found a way to put the theory into practice in surgery. Patents are granted precisely for finding practical ways of putting theories into practice. That is why we think that "the single-pass four-throw pupilloplasty knot" should be named "the Narang-Agarwal knot." Besides being a shorter name, it represents a small reward for the months or years of study, and the doubts and risks always related to the application of a new procedure in human medicine.
In their place, we would be more concerned by the solidity of this knot in case of a slightly rigid iris or a larger defect. Moreover, in cases of floppy iris, the membrane may herniate again during ophthalmic viscosurgical device evacuation, which may submit the knot to tensions in front of which it could not resist, as in one of our recent cases. It seems that the capacity of polypropylene to undergo plastic deformity when tied with sufficient tension 4 has been overestimated. A recent revision of that article 5 clearly specifies that "an additional throw is needed for adequate (Prolene) knot security."
In the Narang-Agarwal knot, at least one throw is missing. Furthermore, the 180° iris torsion ( Figure   Figure 1 . The differences between the hitch theory and what happens in the single-pass four-throw (SFT) knot. (A) In hitch theory, the static friction force depends on hub diameter, which influences the length of arc of contact between the rope and the hub, and on friction coefficient, which changes with the type of rope (braided or smooth) and hub bark (smooth or cracked). (B) The SFT knot before knot construction (blue: inside the eye; black: outside the eye). (C) The knot is constructed outside the eye. (D) On tightening, the knot is pulled inside the eye: remark the 180° knot torsion and hub absence. There is no core around which the knot could stretch and multiply the friction coefficient. (E-G) During tightening, the knot shortens: some spires pass above others, in a movement facilitated by knot torsion and filament twist induced by knot construction. (H-J) The phenomenon continues until a ball of successive tight crossings on several layers results. (I) The "iris defect" has been covered, but its margins are still in their natural position because the knot is not completely closed. (J) In the end, the knot torsion is transmitted to the margins of the iris defect. (K) The drawing corrects the erroneous pathway of suture filament in Figure 1G of Narang and Agarwal's letter. 1J) ceases when the tightening force ceases. The iris elasticity/tension usually brings the iris defect margins in their natural position; this may add a latent source of knot weakness, as we will prove in a future study. In our opinion, these are the real problems with this technique, not the borrowing from another theory.
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